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Good Online Business Requires Excellent Web Hosting Services
Over the years I have managed to grow my online business from a single domain to up to 50 domains which comprise of
unique domain names that I have registered online.
One advice though &ndash; if you are serious in venturing into an online business, I&rsquo;d recommend you to
seriously invest in a good web hosting company.
Why?
I made a mistake in the past whereby I subscribed to a cheap web hosting company offering marginal service quality. I
did plan on migrating my entire site to a new web host &ndash; but later as my site grew exponentially, I just
couldn&rsquo;t afford to loose precious time migrating my data.
As you can see, &lsquo;Time equals to Money&rsquo;.
So what should you seek when looking for a web host? Here are a few pointers to help you:
1. Reliability &ndash; meaning that their servers should have excellent up-time and your websites should be accessible
24/7
2. Add multiple domains &ndash; you should be able to add an unlimited number of domains into your web host
3. Ample bandwidth and web space &ndash; adding and installing applications on a huge number of domains would
consume a high amount of bandwidth and web space. Make sure your web host provides you with a fair amount of web
space and bandwidth
4. Good support &ndash; it&rsquo;s inevitable that you will encounter problems while using your web host. It&rsquo;s
important that your web host provides you with excellent tech support for your site &ndash; better if its 24/7 live support
5. cPanel &ndash; this is one of the most important feature that a web host must have!
6. Affordable web hosting factor &ndash; all these goodies must be available at an affordable price
.
Well, given into considerations with all the factors mentioned above, you should take a look at what IMHosted.com has to
offer.

For $6.95 you&rsquo;ll get
1. 2,500 GB web space
2. 20,000 GB bandwidth
3. Host unlimited domains AND FREE domain for life
4. 99.998% uptime
5. cPanel and free open source software installer (Fantastico) like WordPress and Joomla
6. Excellent 24/7 live support
After all, IMHosted.com has received applauding awards by prestigious web portals such as Top15 Host by
HostReview.com, Editor&rsquo;s Choice from FindMyHost.com, CNET User Recommended and many more &ndash;
total awards amounted to a cool 28 awards.

Nevertheless, I believe that with such competitive pricing being offered by this web host, I&rsquo;m sure that it&rsquo;s
definitely worth your time paying a visit to their web portal and take a look at their web hosting offers.
Visit IMHosted.com.

http://michaelwoo.net
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